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Georgia’s SCTWP Background
• Enacted into law in 1976: Revised 1983 & 1993
• Applies to senior citizens in Georgia age 62 and older
• Provides for:
• Space available free tuition to units of the University 
System of Georgia
• Does not apply to: 
• Shop, lab, & supplies
• Dental, medical, veterinary, & law school
• 46 other states have some form of tuition assistance for 
seniors
Georgia’s SCTWP Background
•Role of Georgia’s Board of Regents
“The board of regents shall adopt and promulgate 
rules and regulations, not inconsistent with this Code 
section, to carry out the provisions of this Code 
section” (Georgia Constitution: O.C.G Section 20-3-
31.1(b))
•Apparent Intent: To provide seniors with the ability to 
pursue HE & encourage them to do so.
SCTWP PARTICIPATION BY TYPE OF INSTITUTION 
(Source: Dr. Donoff, USG BOR)
Institution Type
FY
2012
FY
2013
FY
2014
Research University 205 232 236
Comprehensive University 170 182 198
State University 178 217 251
State Colleges 649 616 601
System Totals 1,202 1,247 1,286
SCTWP: Degree Seeking Participants 
(Source: Dr. Donoff, USG BOR)
FY
Degree 
Seeking
No. %
Non-Degree 
Seeking
No. %
Total 
No
2012 986 82.0 216 18.0 1,202
2013 1,038 83.2 209 16.8 1,247
2014 1,084 84.3 202 15.7 1,286
SCTWP: Degrees Earned
(Source: Dr. Donoff, USG BOR)
Institution Type
FY
2012
FY 
2013
FY
2014 Totals
Research University 17 11 20 48
Comprehensive University 58 29 27 114
State University 19 16 15 50
State Colleges 11 8 11 30
System Totals 105 64 73 242
SCTWP: Need For The Program
• Trend: Seniors are remaining longer in the workforce
• From 1977-2007 number of workers age 65 and older 
increased by 101% (147% for women)
• Trend Continues: Number of workers age 65 and older 
increased 2010-2013, the only age group to show an 
increase.
• Delaying retirement or reentering workforce because of:
• Inadequate savings; replenish their retirement savings 
after recession (Moore, 2013)
• Desire to remain productive (Taylor, 2009)
• Lifelong learning
SCTWP: Need For The Program
Seniors often have limited budgets—Fixed incomes
In order to work they often need to:
• Improve their skills
• Learn new skills
The SCTWP provides an important benefit to seniors
•Allows them to afford HE without a financial 
burden
•HE provides empowerment (Fetterman, 1997)
Purpose of Evaluation
• Determine the ongoing implementation of the program 
• Guidance being provided by the BOR and 
• Status of program promotion: 
• University efforts
• USG efforts: senior citizen knowledge of the program
• Assistance to facilitate entry into the program
• Assistance regarding retention and graduation
• Determine participant satisfaction with the program
• Hurdles that participants encounter
• Benefits derived by participants/graduates
Stakeholders Include
• Senior citizens of Georgia & their families
• USG BOR 
• USG students—benefits of intergeneration education
• Society—Cost of early retirement (Kesselman, 2004)
• Reduced tax revenues
• Increased public expenditures on health costs
• Reduced economic growth
“…Lifelong learning has positive outcomes for communities 
and the economy” (Hyde & Phillipson, 2014)
Lifelong learning enables older workers to “…be as productive 
and up-to-date as their younger counterparts” (Znidarsic, 2012)
Need For Evaluation
Preliminary research indicates:
• Low participation rate: 
• Georgia population (2014): 10,097,343
• Seniors over 60 years of age: 1,792,655 (17.8%)
• Seniors 65-79: 980,120 (9.7%)
• Program participants 2014: 1,286 (.13%--.0013)
• Low graduation rates:
• Majority of participants are pursuing a degree (84%)
• In 2014, only 73 SCTWP participants graduated (5.6%)
Need For Evaluation
Preliminary research indicates:
•Difficult to obtain information about the program
• Anecdotal:
• I learned about it from a student
• Most of my senior friends and colleagues are unaware
of the program
• Other
• In-depth interview with a graduate from the program
• Web sites at several USG institutions provide varying 
levels of difficulty.
Need For Evaluation: Web Site Review
• Search terms of “senior citizen”, “senior citizen tuition 
waiver”, and “tuition waiver” were unproductive.
• At two web sites, the term “senior citizen student” 
included a link to the waiver application with no program 
information
• Under “tuition, expenses, and financial aid” at one 
institution’s web site, the applicable SCTWP law is 
summarized.
• At one web site, the search term of “tuition waiver” 
provided a 7 page list of waivers—none for the SCTWP
• At the same web site, the search term “senior citizen 
students” led to incorrect/misleading information
Need For Evaluation
• Admissions  guidance (per a telephone interview)
• No query is made on the application form regarding 
SCTWP eligibility.
• The program is not advertised or promoted
• Applicants are not informed about the program unless 
they ask.
• Feedback to applicants is not provided regarding potential 
applicability. 
• Current & prior participants are not being surveyed 
regarding their satisfaction.
Need For Evaluation
• USG BOR guidance (source: admissions officer & BOR 
researcher)
• No standard guidance is provided to units of the USG.
• Administration of the program is left up to each unit.
• Program participant satisfaction is not being determined
(source: several admissions personnel)
• Experiences with the program
• Hurdles encountered
• Impact of education gained
• Experiences and interactions with younger students
Need For Evaluation
• Eligible seniors not participating in the program:
• Are there eligible seniors currently taking courses at USG 
institutions who are not aware of this benefit?
• Are there graduates of USG institutions who were eligible 
for tuition waiver but did not know about this benefit? 
Evaluation Design
• Formative evaluation designed to provide feedback aimed at 
improving the current program (Wholey, 1996)
• Primarily implementation oriented with a situational 
component: Aims of the evaluation include receiving 
participant feedback regarding participant problems and 
successes.
• Empowerment approach may be considered (Freeman, 
1997; Patton, 1996; Scriven, 1997): Seniors could be 
considered a disenfranchised (marginalized) group. 
Potential Data Collection Procedures
Primary (Interviews & Web Site Reviews)
• Individual interviews with current and former program 
participants (already conducted one interview).
• Individual interviews with admissions personnel.
• Review of web sites and catalogues
Secondary (Surveys & Focus Groups)
• Survey current and former program participants
• Randomly survey senior citizens regarding their knowledge 
of the program and their interest (demand) in pursuing HE.
• Focus groups with current and former program participants 
& with eligible seniors (informational)
Questions
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